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Hampers oi Pound Towels.

Yes hampers of real good White Turkish Towels in as- 
L J giZes. This offer brings to you exceptional Towel 

values. Why not avail of it Thursday, Friday and Mon
day! Prices—

IS, 20,24,28,33,42c. »p to $1.00
J

POINTERS
To Direct Shoppers Shopping 
on those days round about.

An Army Purchase flOUSCWiVCS

The handiest thing in the house, contains Mending Wool, 
Linen Thread, Needles, Pins, Buttons and Thimble, etc.; 
all neatly packed in stout canvas folder. Special IQ» 
Thursday, Friday and Monday............................... AirV.

hosiery
VALUES.

HOVS’ HOSE__A good black fine-
ribbed Stocking, guaranteed to 
give splendid wear; any size. , 
Thursday, iriday and 20Ç. 
Monday ....................... i

GIRLS' WHITE HOSE. A heavy » 
ribbed all White Stocking for ^ 
girls, this is a splendid Spring 
weight. Thursday, Fri- 9Q» 
day and Monday .. ..

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE. — All fast 
black Lisle Hoisery for summer 
wear; they have spliced heel, as
sorted sizes. Regular 90c. value. 
Thursday, Frida y &Mon-

MEN’S SOCKS.—Men’s Medium weight 
Cashmere Socks, in fast black, 
plain finish. Just right for present 
wear. Reg. 90c. Thurs- 7Q 
day, Friday & Monday .. « vl.

ir”- EMP 111
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VALANCE
LACE

CURTAINS.

ff American White ^
FLANNELETTES.

Soft White Flannelettes that can be 
used for almost any purpose, splen
didly adapted for light underwear. 
Come and see this value. Thursday, 
Friday and Monday, the 

^yard....................................... 22c.

SOFT WHITE PIQUES.

If you are looking for a nice soft 
white Pique, we’ve got it, 37 inches 
wide and it is one of the best values 
in Piques we have ever seen. Regular 
55c. yard. Thursday, Friday Aft 
and Monday.......................... fx«/C.

It’s TIME & MONEY WELL SPENT
Availing of these Values at this Popular 

Shopping Centre,
PILLOW SHAMS—Lace and insertion trim

med Shams neatly embroidered, all lace 
edge; good value at 90c. Thurs- OO 
day, Friday and Monday .. .... OJA.. 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.—A serviceale white 
linen Cloth, lace insertion trimmed and 
embroidered medallion, very handsome. 
Reg. $1.00. Thursday, Friday & 09» 
Monday .... ., ... .. ., ....

BATTEN BURG TEA CLOTHS.—Large size 
Battenburg Lace Tea Cloths, circular 
shape; these are beauties, rare ex
amples of that kind of Lace you like so 
well. Reg. $3.50. Thursday, 0*0 QP
Friday and Monday................

WHITE LACE CERTAINS,— These are a 
new lot of nicely patterned White Lace 
Curtains, 3 yards long, curtiOps that are 
worth to-day $2.70 p a i n 
Thurs, Fri. and Monday .

PAISLEY DELAINES. — Here are some 
quiet looking Paisley Cotton Delaines 
that would make up prettily into Summer 
Dresses ior older folks, several shades to 
decide from; well covered patterns. Reg. 
47c. yard. , Thursday, Friday & A q, 
Monday......................................  *xDC«

$2.38

78c.

STAR PILLOW CASES.—Renowned for 
wear, made from best quality pillow 
Cottons, embroidered and also Scal
loped and button hole edge ; extra 
good value. Reg. 90c. Thurs
day, Friday and Monday ....

BOLSTER CASES.—Full size finest Am
erican Cotton Bolster Cases, finished 
with deep hem at open end; these are 
good value ; standard size. Regular 
$1.50. Thursday, Friday "1 OO 
and Monday...................... «P A •«)£

HIGH-GRADE PIL10AV CASES—Finest 
quality English Pillow Cases with 
three rows of hemstitching all around, 
linen buttoned; last for years. Regu
lar $1.S0. Thursday, Friday & 1 PQ 
and Monday.......................  «p

CURTAIN NETS. — Several pieces of 
white lace curtain Nets, offering you 
patterns that are pleasing, patterns 
that are new and value that cannot be 
matched outside this store to-day. 
Reg. to 60c. yard. Thursday, A £ _ 
Friday and Monday............. “"Ce U>.

BOYS’ DUTCH WASH SUITS. — These 
are a nice style in one piece Suits, 
ploin linens and cheek patterns, others 
in all white and striped linens, Belted 
style to fit 3 to 8 years. Reg. QP 
to $1.00 huit. FrL, Mon. & Sat. OOC#

BOYS’ WASH SUITS—SAMPLE LINE. 
—Suits suitable foi-any little boy who 
wants something smart, neat and at
tractive ; some In Blazer Stripes, 
others again in plain with fancy fac
ings, dark linen Suits also, Belted 
style, some with mock vest; values to 
$2.60. Thursday, Friday & fri on 
Monday .. .. . .. ......... 1? l.d«7

BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS. — Real strong 
Khaki drill pants in open knee style, 
thi kind of pants he can wear all the 
summer knocking about; sizes to fit 7 
to 14 years. Regular $1.10. nq 
Thurs, Fri. and Monday .. Vô C.

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS.— 20 only of 
pure White English Damask Table

Cloths in a, very suitable size ; these are 
of a superior quality ttnd have been 
in stock for some tithe ; they offer you 
value above the ordinary. Regular 
$2.30. Thursday, Friday &
Monday............................... $2.10

75c.

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS. — Smart looking 
striped Cotton Shirtwaists to fit chaps 
from 6 to 15 years, collared, they stand 
wear, frequent washing and keep their 
appearance well. Regular 85c.

Thursday, Friday and Monday ..
SEE THESE “AMERICAN BOY” SHIRT- 

WAISTS. — The patent self-adjusting 
tapeless Blouse is smart, comes In plain 
White and Blue Linen or Striped, fits boys 
from 6 to 15 years; they are made with
out collar; he can wear laundered or 
soft collar with it; they shape them
selves at the waist, always tidy, trim and 
neat. See these. Reg. $1.35.
Thurs, Fri. and Mon..............

BOYS’ PIQUE SAILOR COLLARS. — Thia 
is a pretty little collar for Boys' Summer 
Suits, and a collar easy to wash, has em
broidered stars and spots here and there 
Thursday, Friday and Mon- Oft 
day........................... ’.<■............ Z3C.

BOYS’ ETON COLLARS—Best quality White 
Linen Collars in Eton shape, such a col
lar h eneeds for Sundays; medium weight 
Thudsday, Friday and .Mon- on
day.............................................. faOCi

$1.18

r
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The SHOW-ROOM Was Never
Better Prepared to Cater to Y our 

Wants Than Now.
Striped Gaberdine Skirts.

The most serviceable kind of Summer Skirts—Striped Cot
ton Gabardine Skirts, with just the right swing and hang; pearl 
button trimmed, belt and large pockets ; assorted sizes. We 
have 3 dozen of these to clear Thursday, Friday and Ç1 Qg
Monday, your choice..........................................................

SOUTACHE BRAIDS—Indispensable for trimming Ladies’, 
Misses and Children’s Coats, etc. They come in 12 
yard pieces and in shades of Navy, Saxe, Sand, Green, 
Lavender, Rose, Black and White, etc. You can use 
a piece or two of these any time. Special 1.1 —
Thursday, Friday and Monday......................... A

BUCKINGS — The very newest for Children’s Blouses, 
Dresses and Coats ; box-pleated with hemstitchings, 
in net or muslin; others show double frill and hem
stitchings. Reg. 75c. yard. Thursday, Friday £Q_
and Monday............................................... ... .. • • "•'V*

INFANTS’ UNDERSKIRTS—Well made White Cotton Un
derskirts for little folks, embroidery trimmed; made 
with tody. Reg. 50c. each. Thursday, Friday

A and Monday
LADIES’ HOLIDAY HATS—Just the hat you need for 

holiday time, made in white linen with fancy linen 
crown and band, stitched brim; they offer you the 
newest shapes for 1919. Regular $1.30. 6*1 19
Thursday, Friday and Monday..................

CORSET ASSORTMENT—True-fitting Corsets, “D. & A.” 
and other styles in Pink and White; high, medium 
and low busts, long and short hips, elastic "insets, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, and a full line of sizes. 
These afford extra good value. Reg. to 0*1 C7 
$1.90 pair. Thursday, Friday & Monday.. vl.UI 

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR—All White Ribbed Jersey 
Underwear for children from 8 <0 14 years ; high neck 

V vests, long or short sleeves ; pants to match, ankle 
’ length. Reg. 45c. garment. Thursday, Friday OQ_

and Monday...............................  .................. OUI»»
Silks to Fittingly Garb You Summer Time.

1 Sale of COLOURED JAP SILKS.
And just at the season when you can use them best, 36 

inches wide; shades of Light and Dark Saxe, Navy, Sky, 
Burgundy, Taupe, Sand, Myrtle, Reseda, Maize, Mole, Rose, 
Pink, Peach, Black and White. A representative selec
tion cf high grade Silks for Summer Dresses, Skirts and 
Blouses. Reg. to $2.70 yard. Thursday, Friday 0J9 AO 
and Monday....................................................... ..

FIT OUT FOR THE OCCASION.
We Have Everything You Need.

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS—A nice looking soft White Cotton Shirt 
with collar; ideally suited for warm weather wear ; pocket; 
made in full fitting sizes. Reg. $1.65. Thursday, (PI Aft 
Friday and Monday................................................ tj) A.'iU

STRIPED NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—This line offers you the utinost 
value in good looking everyday Shirts ; a striking assort
ment of combination stripes, double soft cuffs. 48^
Reg. $1.70. Thursday, Friday and Saturday

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—Here is a Collar you will most 
certainly like for summer wear, it comes in White 
Pique and White Matt, has a deep arrow point front 
and fits snugly at all times. Reg. 30c. quai- 9EJ» 
ity. _ Thursday, Friday and Monday............. £iOQ,

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS—A very satisfactory Shirt for the 
workingman ; comes in heavy Khaki Drill, extra 
strong, all double-stitched seams, and snug-fitting col
lar; assorted sizes. Reg. $2.70. Thurs- 0*0 Aft 
ray, Friday and Monday .. ..............

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN NECKWEAR — Plain and 
Fancy Silk Neckwear in a wondrous array of shades ; . 
fnl llength Scarves in the broad spread make. We 
have put some of our very newest arrivals in this ' 
Neckwear Special. Reg. to 80c. Thursday, CQ» 
Friday and Monday............................................. UiJC.

PARIS GARTERS—Garters you can always rely upon, 
made fn best quality silk covered elastics and neat 
finished nickel fastenings ; no metal touches you, they 
fit without feel; try a pair. Thursday, Friday 99» 
and Monday......................................................

SHIRLEY “PRESIDENT” SUSPENDERS—The most popu
lar brace of the day; dependable, neatly finished; all 
white cord fastenings, nickel mountings and finest 
quality elastics. Reg. 76c. Thursday, Friday CQ» 
and Monday.................................. ...... . .. U"C.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Your choice of soft Excelda 
Handkerchiefs with fancy border, or in White Lawn 
with a wide hemstitched border; medium sizes. Our 
regular 22c. lines. Thursday, Friday & Mon-

NIGHTSHIRTS—Men’s Strong and White Twill Night
shirts, made in full-fitting sizes; deep turnover col
lar, all double stitched. These are good 0*1 AC 
value at $1.80. Thursday, Friday * Monday w *

i
\

CHILDREN’S WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES — Handsome 
Embroidered White Muslin Dresses for girls from 6 
to 14 years ; lace edging at neck and sleeves, finished 
with pretty hemstitching and fine tuckings. Dresses 
;°at you would gladly pay $2.40 for. Thurs- M 1 9

and Monday.........................................
bilk CAMISOLES—Something decidedly dainty in Cami

soles, trimmed with, imitation filet insertion, ribbon 
beading shoulder straps .embroidered front. They 
come in fine Jap Silks and Merve Silks in Pink and 
Pink and Bide; any stzé. Reg. 90c. Thurs-
daL Friday and Monday •

Double Width Dress Muslins.
From the light lively patterns that young folks like up 

to the more" sombre looking fabrics' for older folk» we 
think this pile of Dress Materials is hard to beat; beau
tiful large checks and broad repeating stripes, inter
spersed with dots and conventional designs; then come 
some dark shades in quiet patterns in Summer Voiles. 
Regular to 60c. yard. Thursday, Friday & Men
der • • ...................................... ’. .. ............ 43c.

White and Cream Lace Cur
tains paired in one piece and 
meet overhead with a pretty 
Scalloped Valance ; you’ll like 
them, because they’re strong, 
nicely patterned and exception
ally good value, the pair, Thurs-
. .day, Friday and 
Monday............. . $1.19

houris Thursday, Friday and Monday new!
_________ à ... -- --- ------------- ■" ■■ ■ 1 ■ 1 ... - -------—--- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Now is the Time to Outfit the Boys tor Summer. Our Best 
Eiforts Were Put Forward to Furnish These Values.

Toledo Preachers *
Vainly Protest the Great Fight.

Toledo, May 16.—Protest against 
the Willard-Dempsey heavy-weight 
championship fight scheduled to be 
decided at Bayview Park, a munici
pal owned plot of ground here, on 

‘ July 4th, is expected to be in the 
hands of Governor Cox, of Ohio, and 
Sheriff Mathias, to-day. These offi- 

j cials together with Mayor Schrei- 
I her, of Toledo Ministerial Union, an 
organization of 250 churches, to pro- 

; Mbit the, contest The protest mailed 
j to the state officials and Mayor 
Schreiber, yesterday, characterized 

I the coming battle as a “gladiatorial 
: contest worthy of the Roman arena of 
j infamous memory," declared that it 
! would teach youths “to see red,"
, and would result in an invasion of 
gamblers and thieves to Toledo.

The protset also declared that 
although the government sanctioned 
boxing as a war measure, the govern
ment also endorsed bayonet fighting, 
but the same government would 
not encourage bayonet fighting in 
peace times.

Mayor Schreiber’s answer to the 
protest was a statement, to-day, that 
the givernment had made boxing a 
part of the curriculum in the army 
and navy, and that the battle would 
bring thousands of visitors to Tole**-^, 
who will spend hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. The contest, the mayor’s 
statement added, would stimulate To
ledo’s business, provide employment 
to labor, bring the advantages of To
ledo, natural and industrial, to no
tice in every section of the country 
and result in enriching the city’s char
ity fund by $35,000. Seven per cent, 
of the gross receipts of the contest 
are to be donated by Tex Rickard, the 
promoter, to the fund.

“I am moved to concur in the ac
tion of the boxing commission grant
ing authority to the Toledo Athletic 
Club to hold the bout because of these 
reasons and because it will be con
ducted in the same manner that ail 
boxing contests are conducted in 
this city: that is, under the control of 
the commission,” the mayor said, 
“The contest will be an exhibition of 
clean sportsmanship, and free from 
any fraud in any form.”

The “Killer” Whale.
(Scientific American.)

The American Museum of Natural 
History has recently placed on ex
hibition a life-sizsd model of a "Kill
er” whale or “Orca” which is one of 
the most ferocious animals that in
habit the sea.

It will attack any living being 
within its reach, be it fish, flesh or 
fowl. The animal grows between 20 
and 30 feet in length and its mouth is 
armed with teeth. All other whales 
are afraid of him, even the great 
sulphur-bottom—the largest animal 
the world has ever seen. Frequently 
these giant whales are captured with 
badly mutilated flippers, evidently 
the work of “killer” whales. Appar
ently their only defence is in flight. 
The big gray whale is so afraid of the 
orca that it becomes paralyzed when 
attacked. The orcas are said to be 
particularly fond of the tongue of the 
whale. A number of them will at
tack a gray whale, worrying it until 
it opens its mouth, when they will 
dart in and bite off its tongue. Seals, 
porpoises and fish are the principal 
food of the orcas. The seal are not 
even safe when they are ashore ; for 
at any moment an orca may dart out 
and seize them if they are near the 
water's edge. Birds too are captured 
in this way or when swimming. An 
orca has even been known to attack 
men who were on a large cake of 
floating ice. The whale repeatedly 
hurled itself upon the ice in its efforts 
to reach the men.

Apparently the orca has nothing to 
fear. He is not hunted by man be
cause his blubber contains little oil, 
and so he is free to roam the seas, a 
terror to all its inhabitants, He may 
be found in all oceans, but is more 
frequently seen in the northern Pacific 
waters. t&Üt»: *
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Press Briefs.

A Blessing.—Obscurity ha» its 
blessings. Nobody gets a bomb at 
the general delivery window.—Chipago 
News.

Peace at a Price-—The Germans 
begin to realize that they are not 
getting at all the sort of peace they 
went to war for.—Toronto Times.

Not Quite Eight—Winston Church
ill says that nobody is going to get all 
he wants at the peace conference. 
He overlooks the Germans, who sure 
to get more.—Cleveland Plain Dealer

He Ought to Know.—"High prices 
continue without the slightest reason 
under th.e sun,” is the declaration of 
A. W. Douglas, chief statistician of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States, at the great SL Louis 
convention. Is he right or wrong?—* 
Brooklyn Eagle.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Strong wish to thank Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite for his skill and attention 
during Mr. Strong’s recent illness, 
and also the many friends, too nu
merous to mention, for their many 
acts of kindness.—advt

I MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-
TZMPEB. x


